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FOUR CHURCHES UNITE IN PARADE
AND CELEBRATION IN COLUMBIA PARK

"The Sisterhood" Wins Prize for Most Attractive Float-6- 00 Sunday School Pupils March Speeches and

Music Follow Picnic Dinner Boys . and Girls' Athletic Contests Are Exciting 10,000 Attend.
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than 10,000 persons attended
MORE celebration held' yesterday In

Park by the Methodist,
Congregational, Lutheran and Baptist
churches of the Peninsula. The proces-
sion, which was a mile long, started at
Portsmouth avenue and marched to the
park. At the head were the police
band and the pastors of the four
churches. Rev. W. C. Kantner, Rev. L.
C. Poor, Rev. H. Henrickson and Rev.
Mr. Sexton.

In the parade were floats of various
kinds and more than 6Q0 Sunday school
children. Among the unique floats
were "The Pioneer, Oregon or Bust."
This was the idea of Robert Keeney,
of the Congregational Church. It was a
small express wagon, in which Jane
Keeney sat. A deadly looking gun was
carried by the pioneer.

The Congregational Church had a
liberty ship. Fifteen girls from the
Baptist Church made an attractive ap-

pearance in red sashes.
Ruth Martin, aged 4, was queen of

the parade and Eugene Martin was
kintt.

There was something doing every
minute of the day. Picnic parties
were held In every part of the park.
Children romped and played.

In the center of the park at the

WOMEN'S CLUB FLOAT IS FEATURE
IN MORNING PARADE.

"Flower Show Attraea lundreds and
Races, Athletic Sports and Other

Events Fill Out Programme.h

GRESHAM, Or., July 4. (Special.)
The celebration here today was at-

tended by more than 1500 persona One
of the features was the float of the
"Women's Club with 48 girls represent-
ing the 48 states of the Union, in
charge of Mrs. H. E. Davis. Miss Mae
Dougherty was Goddess of Liberty.
The parade was held in the morning,
led by the Pleasant Home band. The
Crusaders, a band of children less than
14 years old. directed by George F.
Honey, occupied a place in the parade.

C N. McArthur, Republican candidate
for Representative In Congress from
Multnomah District, made a patriotic
address. Mr. McArthur made no refer-
ence to political matters, but spoke of
the greatness of this country and the
responsibility of citizenship, which, he
said. Is more direct in Oregon, where
every man and woman la a legislator.
Dinner was taken in the park.

The flower show in the pavilion was
a success and was visited by hundreds.
Mrs. Charles Cleveland. Mra H.- - E.
Davis, Mra Maxwell Schneider, Mrs.
E. A. Leonard, Mra George T. Honey,

dira Hattie L. Wostell, Mra R. R. Carl-
son, Mra J. H. Metzger and Miss Pearl
Jones and Secretary E. L. Thorpe were
tn charge. Many kinds of roses, sweet
peas and wild flowers were shown. The
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CHILDREN' TAKING PART IN RACE

bandstand the exercises were held. C.
A. Dotson. chairman of the general
committee, presided. The .police bant
rendered several selections. At 2 o'clock
a programme wa rendered.

Rev. Luther R. Dyott. who delivered
the oration, congratulated the people
of the Peninsula on their celebration.
He declared that the greatest asset in
this country Is the children. He made
a plea for progressive citizens, de-

nounced the knockers and execrattd
the man who carries the "red rig." In
closing he spoke for the brotherhood
of nan and said that the United States
should lead the nations In the march
towards progress and peace.

R. K. Terry read the Declaration of
Independence. Mrs. H. Griswold sang
a patriotic selection. Chairman Dot-so- n

announced the winners in the pa-

rade, as follows:
Parade Prlsewlnneraamed.

Section 1, most attractive and artistic dis-
play First prise, the Sisterhood; second,
the Oddfellows. Section 2, best Individual
character "A Girl of the Lutheran, Sunday
School." Section 3, best general float The
playground float; second, the Mayflower
float. Section 4 "The Old Woman Who
Lived in a Shoe." Section 3, best doll car-
riage First, Helen Bender; second, Helen
Price. Section 6, best dancers First, the
Maypole dancers; second, "Puritan Maids."
Section 7 First, "The Pioneers;" second,
'Funeral of the Fir" float. Section 8

First, the Girls' Club of Mra. Buchanan's

Machinery Hall, in which the display
was made, was attractively decorated.
At the exercises the music was In
charge of Mra O. J. Brown, a large
choir taking part.

Several exciting races were held by
the racing association in the afternoon.
Athletic sports also were held. Ayls-wor- th

Orchestra furnished music for
dancing.

SIXGIXG CLOSES CEIEB'BATIOX

TJirongs Gather Long Before Bands
Arrive and Enthusiasm Is Shown.
Midnight heard the celebration of the

Fourth of July In Portland drawing to
a close amid the singing of thousands
of people who crowded the South Park-
way, whither they had thronged Im-

mediately after passage of the electric
parade through the streets.

Benches were filled and the crowd
had flowed densely into the streets
about the band stand block long be-

fore the concert began. Musicians be-
gan to arrive at 11 o'clock. A few min-
utes later a great burst of cheering
and handclapping announced the ar-
rival Kof Director McElroy, who had
hurried in from the Oaks to take
charge.

"The Stars and Stripes Forever"
opened the programme, followed rap-
idly by selected numbers of typically
American and patriotic music. In the
middle -- of the programme "America"
was played and the entire crowd arose
and sang to the accompaniment of the
band.

Just before the close of the exercises
J. E. Werlein, on behalf of the Port-
land Ad Club, gave an address of
thanks to the men from the Musicians'
Mutual Association who donated their
services in the band and who made the
programme possible.

Just at midnight the programme
closed with the singing of "The Star-Spangl-

Banner,"
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ELDERS WATCHING THE GAMES.
S.

class- second. Volley Ball boys. Section 8
float, "Gospel to All;" second. Camp-fir- e

girls.
Honorable mention J. Hessemer, repre-

senting George Washington; D. A. Walter,
representing Uncle Sam; "Buffalo B 11.

Jestln. Boyllnk; "The Gentleman," Julian
Bachman; "The Ship," by boys; the Girls
Club.

Race VIctora Announced.
J. Hessemer, park superintendent,'

had charge of the games and athletic
contests, which were exciting. The
race results follow:

Boys' race, 4.10 feet to 5.8 feet First
prise won by A. Marvin; second, K. Welch;
third. C. Marvin. Boys. 4.6 feet to 4.10 feet

First. T. White; second, W. McNamara;
third. V. Brown. Boys under 4 feet First.
L. Black: second, S. White; third, B.
Berger. Boys' sack race First, C. Blisard;
second, V. Brown; third, J, Bachman. Two
boys' race First, V. Brown; second, C.
Blocksoru Girls' Tace, under 3 feet, 25 yards

First, E. Allen; second, D. Wickham;
third. I. Devoyer. Second race, same con-
ditions First prize, R. Stal: second. D.
Hersley; third, H. Tolas. Girls' race, over
5 feet First, M. Gould; second, M. German;
third. M. Curry. Girls' sack race First, E.
Shafer: second. D. Wickham; third, E.
Don hue. Girls' sack race, over S feet First,
E Reese; second, D. R. Stal; third, A.
Rout. Men's race, over 8.6 feet First, E.
Bailey; second, J. Sughrem; third, E.
Sorensan. Boys rolling race First. S.
Rout; ' second, V Brown; third, T. Morris.
Girls' flag race First, H. Story; second, I.
Cannon; third, A. Glover. Cavalry fight-F- irst

J. Backman; second, E. Berg; first,
j. Llppe: second, H. Brown; first, S. Rout;
second, F. Ormsby. ; ;

RED FIRE Oil MI. HOOD

WATCHERS SAY FLARE COULD BE
SEEN ABOUT 10:18 O'CLOCK.

Y. M. C. A. Climbers Who Tried Last
Year to Reach Summit Believed to

Have Accomplished Task.

Red fire burned on the summit of
Mount Hood last night as the tribute
of the party of T. M. C. A. climbers
to Independence day, according to
watchers.

The Mount Hood party froirl the T.
M. C. A. last year planned to carry
red fire to the top pf the peak, but
heavy fog and clouds at the time in-

terfered with the display. Last night,
however, their promise of the preceding
year was made good, according to the
testimony of watchers from Council
Crest and other places.,

A carload of persons on the scenic
railway at the Crest about 10:18 caught
the flare of the red fire on the moun-
tain and as soon as their car came to
the landing stage they hurried out onto
the grounds to look at it again, but it
had burned away.

C. A. Finley, manager of the Crest,
says that he thinks there can be no
mistake that it was the expected dis
play of red fire, for the atmosphere
was clear all evening and the peak was
distinctly visible. The flare jyas said
to be of short duration, howlver.

A. M. Grilley, of the physical depart-
ment of the T. M. C. A., is the leader of
the party on the mountain.

According to an English scientist, if the
radium in the interior of the earth is In
any way equal to that In the rocks at the
surface the world will grow hotter in time
instead ui colder.

CHILDREN'S GLEE

IS DOMINANT NOTE

Peninsula Park Patriotic Med-

ley. Featured by Happy

Young America.

FUN OF ALL SORTS THERE

Four to" Fifty Is Age Limit for Ath-

letics and Adults Are Lured to
Play, Too Race Suicide Theo-

rists See No Hope.

The dominant note in the patrlotio
medley of noises at Peninsula Park
yesterday was the happy laughter. of
children. '

The youngsters, hundreds and hun-

dreds of them, chased and ran and
shouted and yelled, and rolled and tum-

bled In one glad radiant lump of
healthy young Americanism.

Race suicide theorists were confuted
and the gloomsters who mope and moan
over the decline of athletics for the
multitude were put to ignominious
rout.

It was no place for a pessimist, and
everybody was happy.

While the programme was primarily
for the children, their elders Joinbd In
the sport, and it was a common sight to
see a ball game on an improvised three-corner-

diamond, with players all the
way from 4 to 50 years of age.

All Sports Enjoyed.
There was baseball and tennis and

horseshoe pitching, and now and then
an impromptu wrestling match, among
the sports that were not on the pro-
gramme.

The programme of sports, as arranged
and carried out by David K. Brace,
playground director: Dan Foster, swim-
ming instructor, and Miss Carln Degcr-mar- k,

girls' playground director, as-

sisted by Misses Mable Fonda and Co-let- ta

Bartholomew and a volunteer
committee, included field sports, swim,
ming and apparatus athletics.

There were many entries for every
event, the competition was keen and
the applause uproarioua

The most consistent winner among
both boys and girls was Gladys Bate-ma- n,

a trim little misa of perhaps 10
years. She Btarted in all events and
classes, taking no less than six firsts
and one second.

rwi,,,,- - i otnrc were Christie Crane,
Dorothy Boggess, Amelia Kimball and
Edna Montayne.

All Nations Represented.
The names of the winners are elo-

quent of the cosmopolitan character of
the citizenry of America Boys and
girls whose parents came from nearly
all countries of Europe were among
the winners,' and Jimmie Cham Chee,
who was second in the swim-rrtin- g

event, is a Chinese.
A moving spirit of the celebration

was H. S. Hald, of 1086 Albina avenue,
who was chairman of the prize com-

mittee, i
Some of the awards were blue, red

and white ribbons, but there were
many prizes of boxes oi canay, jutn.- -
, ..K.lli hasahsll mitts, booksKUIVe, Udacfc,..",
and otherUrinkets dear to the child
ish heart. .

The prizes were donated by the busi- -

nf v,a neighborhood and the
celebration was under the auspices of
the North Portlana uommercini

Assisting as officials in the various
events were H. L. Burdick, H. Slot-bloo-

O. R. Kerrigan, L. Avery. Ed- -

trar H. Whitney, principal w .j
Rnhool: Albert A. Lampoon,

teacher at Jefferson High School; V.
Redman and Charles - onmu,
acted as announcer.

Llfesaver Gives Exhibition.
F J. Lawrence, a professional life-sav- er

gave an exhibition of taking a
trr.m the water. TheSirUKB'll'B

performance will be repeated
- -

this aft--
.,...ernoon at a o uuun

Smith as the "drowning" person.
Nearly everyone brought their

lunches, and the crowd remained until
evening. ' ' ,'

The following were the prizewinners.
Boys' high Jump First. J. Murphy;

second, Ralph Thayer; third, J. M. Carr.
Shot put First, F. J. Lawrence; sec-

ond F. E. McClure; third. R. A. Huskie.
Standing broad jump First, Don

Parkhurst; second, Ralph Thayer.
Boys' rd dash (boys less than

6 feet 6 inches in height) First, N.

Lakefish; second, Harry Kenin; third.
Roy Johnson.

Small boys' dash First Har-
ry Kenin; second, John Allen; third,
Raymond Weston.

rd dash (boys less than 4 feet
10 inches in height) First. Lee Dett-ma- n;

second, Donald Boggess; third,
Ernest Lang.

Open rd dash First, Ralph
Thayer; second, Ben Blssell; third, J.
McCohnell.

rd dash (boys less than 4 feet
10 inches in height First. Otto Mul-le- r;

second, Robert Rohweder; third,
Albert Etchell.

Open 100-ya- rd dash First, N. Lake-fis- h;

second, N. Blssell; third, Ralph
Thflyci

100-ya- rd dash (boys less than 6 feet
6 inches in height) First. W. Duane;
second, H. Bateman; third, H. Knight.

Pole vault First, O. Kerrigan; sec-

ond. H. Poling.
Pulf-up-s First, W. Jones; second, F.

J. Lawrence; third, J. Plaskett.
Apparatus work (small boys) First,

A. Etchell; second, D. Matin; third, L.

Long. .
Apparatus work (boys less than 4

feet 10 inches In height) First, G.
Langley;- - second. Glen

'
Staley; third,

John Allen. .
Apparatus work (boys less than 6

feet 6 inches in height) First, Lester
Woolfolk; second. Hall Felt.

Apparatus work (senior boys) First,
R Woodruff; second, Herman Peters;
third, M. D. Hull.

rd dash (girls less than 4 feet
8 inches in height) First, Amelia
Kimball; second, Ida Kimball; third.
Roberta Douglas. ;

Girls' rd dash (open) First
Gladys - Bateman; second, Christie
Crane: third, Dorothy Boggess.

rd dash (girls less than 4 feet
g Inches in height) First, Thelma
watl- - second. Dorothy Boggess; tmrd,

Htmelia Kimball.
Girls' rd aasn (.open; nmi,

Helen Hald; second, Clara Gaver; third,
Dorothy Morjee.

Girls' relay race Winning team,
Gladys Bateman, Dorothy Boggess,
Edna Montanye, Christie Crane.

Girls' high Jump First, Gladys
Bateman: second, Christie Crane; third,
Edna Montanye.

Girls' basket throw First, Fannie
Kenin; second, Gladys Bateman; third,
Dorothy Boggepa

Girls on traveling rings First.
Gladys Bateman; second, Christie
Crane; third. Dorothy Eckholm.

Girls on flying rings First, Gladys
Bateman; second, Christie Crane:
third, Edna Montanye.

Girls on ladder First, Gladys Bate-
man; second, Dorothy Boggess; third,
Christie Crane. -

Big boys' dive First, C. J. Conroy;
second, H. Lewis; third, G. Weston.

SmaU boys' dive First, IL McCaudy;

IRVINGTON CLUB PROVIDES FUN OF
SANE KIND FOR NEIGHBORHOOD

Big Playground Opened fpr Enjoyment of Community and Sports Are Participated In by Young nd Old, Clos-

ing With Dance at Night on Concrete Tennis Court.

V
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1, LITTLE GIRLS' POTATO RACE 3,

resorting to anything
WITHOUT the slightest savor of

or dynamite the peo-

ple of Irvingtom district yesterday put
on a celebration of the Fourth of July
that kept everybody, old and young, so
completely interested that it is doubt-
ful if anyone thought of or remem-
bered, the ancient system "that was In
vogue before the "safe and sane" era
dawned.

The Irvington Club with a commit-
tee headed by A. H. Cousins was in
charge and the celebration was held on
the playgrounds and tennis courts of
the club, beginning in the afternoon
with races and sporta The contests
were conducted in a most informal
manner, and In the course of the pro-
gramme both children and parents were
represented. W. J. Hofmann was start-
er in the races and other members of
the committee assisting were A. H.

second, H. Poulson: third, Alex Dewar.
Swimming, big boys' rd dash

First, H. Lewis; second, G. Goodwater;
third, Robert Woodard.

Swimming, small boys' rd dash
First, L. Madtson; second. Earl Ham-

let; third, F. Schira.
Swimming, boys' ot dash First,

Evan Burns; second, Jimmie Cham
Chee; third, Alex Dewar.

Swimming, boys' 100-ya- rd dash
First, H. Lewis; second, G. Goodwater;
third, Robert Woodard.

Swimming, boys' 100 - foot dash
Fifst, Evan Burns; second, Alex Dewar;
third, David Matin.

Swimming, girls' ot dash First,
Christine Parrot; second, Fay Beaver;
third, Ethel Clark and M. 6t Germain,
tied.

Girls' dive--Firs- t, Bessie Wilbur;
second, Dorothy Green.

LEXTS OBSERVES HOLIDAY

All OW-Tl- Features Except Fire-

crackers Make Day

Lents "cut loose" with a celebration
yesterday that Included all the old-ti-

popular features, from the reading of
the Declaration of Independence to a
fat men's race, except firecrackers and
their "partners in crime."

The day's observance began at 9:30
A. M. with a race programme' on Main
street, and from then until midnight,
when the outdoor ball at Lents Junc-
tion rink came to a close, there was
"something doing every minute."

The parade on Main street began at
11:30 A. M. and passed to the celebra-
tion grounds. A half -- hour "later the
programme was opened with a patri-ptl- c

overture by the Portland Mail-carrie-

Band. The Declaration of In-

dependence was read by Miss Elsie
Bright, there was an address by A. W.
Lafferty, more music, dinner, and still
more music.

The Juvenile athletics were pulled off
at 2 o'clock. There was a ball game
and a demonstration of efficiency by
the Lents volunteer fire department.

WOODSTOCK HAS CELEBRATIO-- V

Parade, Picnic, Exercises and Danc-

ing Features of Programme.
I dents celebrated the

Fourth with a parade, a picnic, patriotic
exercises, dancing and sports.

The celeDration Degau wim v1
on Woodstock avenue in which were
decorated floats representing the busi-
ness houses of the district, the gradua-
tion class of the Woodstock School,
Sunday sqhool classes, the Are depart-
ment and a number of special floats

dpntii of the district.liinuc ' v -- - - -
After this a picnic was held, followed
by patriotic exercises on me gruuuus oi
the Woodstock School.

Ti c.anlr To mflH nf trie Wnnii stnek
Methodist Episcopal Church, delivered
ii , nn ami it. nrncrfimme or music
was carried out. There was dancing at I

night at wooustoca au.
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WOMEN CONTESTANTS IX THE EGG
GIRLS' F1KTV-VAH- U DASH.

Cousins. G. W. Caldwell, F. S. Fields
and Charls E. Cochran.

There were potato races and egg
races for children and for grown people
and in every contest the friends of the
racers-jrowde- about the course and
"rooted with fervorT

Prizes were in the form of merchan-
dise donated by different merchants of
the city and ranged all the way from
candy and cigars to gloves and grocery
supplies.

The concrete tennis court was cleared
in the evening and the people of the
neighborhood enjoyed an Informal
dance as a close to the day's celebra-
tion. Great stores of ice cream had
been provided by the committee and
while the elders-dance- the youngster
were turned loose on an assortment of
ice cream cones great enough to satisfy
them all.

The prises awarded in the afternoon
contests were as follows: Potato race
for small boys. William Powell; 60- -

700 SCOTS HAVE PICNIC

TWO MEDALS SE.T FROM EAST

AWARDED BEST DANCERS.

Pipers' Band Plays "Ysmkee Doodle"
and "Bonnie Doon" Scotch Cakes

on Bill of Fare.

"Yankee .poodle" and "Bonnie Doon"
were affectionately interwoven yester-
day, both by the pipers band and in
the hearts of the 700 Scots who gath-
ered at the grounds of the Portland
Cricket Club to celebrate the Fourth.

Members of the Caledonian Society
and Clan Macleay Joined In the demon-
stration, but other clans were repre-
sented in large numbers.

There were Gordons and Stewarts,
MacTavtshes and MacDonalds, MacKen-zle- s

and MacKinleys, Grays and Greens.
Lochs and Leslies, and dosens of other
names that fill the city directories in
"the' land o' cakes."

And there were Scotch cakes, too
scones and bannocks, and other High-
land

'fare.
Many came dressed in Highland

garb, and there were some of the older
folks, it is said, who could speak the
Gaelic

Two gold medals were sent by Wal-
ter Scott, of Philadelphia, past grand
chief of Scottish clans, to be awarded
for the best dancing by men and wo-

men, respectively, of the highland
fling and the sword dance.

The medals were won by Miss Mar-
guerite Mathle, for the women, and
William Sutherland for the men.

The sports programme included near-
ly all the strenuous games of the High-land- a

A pipers' band of four made music
throughout the day.

The following were the winners In
the various events:

Throwing hammer First,
Jack Leslie, 96 fe?t; second, Tom Lout-ti- t,

SI feet; third, James Gordon, 80
feet

Quarter-mil- e race First, Jack Les-
lie; second, Tom Louttit; third, William
Grier.

Hop, step and Jump; First, Jack Les-
lie, 38 feet, 6 inches; second Tom Lout-ti- t,

32 feet.
Putting shot First, Jack

Leslie, 38 feet, 6 inches; second Tom
Louttit, 35 feet 9 inches.

Single ladies' race First, Miss Ken-
nedy; second. Miss Trissy Young: third.
Miss Johnstone.

Fifty-yar- d race, boys less than 12
First, Russell Gowan; second, J. Mac-Kinle- y;

third, Stewart Gibson.
Bagpipe competition First. Pipe Ma-

jor J. H. MacDonald; second, Walter
Loch: third. William Gray.

Married women's race Firat, lire.
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RACE 3, FIMS1I OF THE I.ITTI.B

yard dash for boys. Ted Denemlorfer;
dash for slrls, H.'rnlce Hurke;

egg race for women, Miss Florence
Strause first and Mrs. J. E. Cameron
second: egg rare for men, E. T. Mad-

den; eg race for winners of tho two
preceding races, Miss Strause: potato
race for small girls, Gladys Verteeic
and urollne Miller; fat men's race, C.
E. Cochran and G. W. Caldwell; blcyclo
race for boys, Martin I'arellus an4
Stuart McCallum; somersault race (or
boys. Price Miller: volley bnll throw-
ing contest for women. Miss Caroline
Alexander and Sirs. J. K. Cameron;
sack race for boys, Richard Muntsel.

Members of the committee on ar-

rangements were: A. 11. Cousins, Mra
11. M. Haller, Mrs. George Mrs as, Mra
Andrew Porter. Mrs. W. I. North run,
Mrs. W. J. Hoffmann, Mrs. 11. V. liol-de- n.

Miss Taylor. Charles K. Ox-bran- .

W. F. Flledner, C. A. Hart, K. V. M.

Andrews C. H. Maglnnis, and G. W.
Caldwell.

William Hood; second, Mrs. White;
third. Mrs. William McLeod.

Throwing weight First.
Jack Leslie. 54 feet 4 Inches: second.
Alexander Green. 40 feet; third, James
Gordon, 38 feet 2 Inches.

One hundred-yar- d dash First, Wil-

liam C. Graham; second, Tom Louttit;
third, Tom Wilson.

Race for men more than 40 First.
W. Sparks: second, George J. Cameron;
third, James Newlanda.

Running high Jump First. Tom
Louttit; second. Jack Leslie; third. Wil-
liam C. Graham.

Fifty-yar- d dash, girls less thnn 12

First, Marguerite Mathle: second. Miss
French; third, Alice Spence.

Sword dance, girls less than 1

First. Tootsle Williamson: second.
Marguerite Mathie.

Sword dance, adults First. Wl'.lle
Sutherland; second, William Hood.

Women's rare Klrst,
Mrs. C. V. Mltchelson: second, Sarah
Johnstone; third. Margaret I'apperson.

Tossing the caber First. Kred
Coupps; second, William C. Spence;
third. James Gordon.

One hundred-yar- d dash, buys less
than 16 First, George Cameron; sec-

ond. Harold Gustln; third. I'sul tir-e-

Fifty-yar- d dash, girls less than 1

First, Jessie Frenrh; second, Allre
Spence; third, Mary MacKlnley.

Neatest-appearin- g man In Highlmd
costume First. 1'lpe Major J. 11.

second, William Hood.
llest-dresHe- d girl in Highland cos-

tume First, Camilla Kaye; second,
Lyla jklathle.

Women's potato racj Klrst, Kranrea
Kennedy; second. Mrs. White; third,
Mrs. E. V. ,MltchejKon.

Hlghlarfd fling, boys or girls l.ss
thun 16 First, Marguerite Mathle; sec-

ond, Lyla Mathie.
Highland fling, adults Klrst. Wil-

liam Hood; second, William Suther-
land.

Broad Jump First, Tom Louttit; sec-

ond. Jack Leslie; third, Ross Hewlltson.
Wheelbarrow race, for women Kirst,

Miss Violet Long; set-on- Mrs. Page;
third, Miss Margaret Hood.

Three-legge- d race First. William C
Graham and R. Bain, tied with Jack
Leslie and James Gordon; third. John
Brvce and John Stewart.

Nail-drivi- competition, for women
First, Miss Jessie Duncan; second,

Mrs. David Kaye; third, Mlos Frances
Kennedy. -

Glass of water race First, Mrs. E. V.
Mltchelson; second. Mary Calderwood;
third, Mrs. William Wilson.

Fat men'B race, more than 300

First. Sam Duncan; second, George J.
Cameron.

Soccer football competition D.
Huntley, J. Kennlo, A. Duncan, W. Wil-
liams and W. Grier, winning team.

Tug-of-w- Winning team cap-

tained by W. H. Wilson: 10 on a side.

There are nfi native inl imtrten tn the Pcl-r!a- n

nriKO. In vry com m tin It y thr in
th villa iHt'kpmlth. w tin tun ihinn
kniv?. ami bj Jrum f h ccrtntn quality, and
thi-r- ure

eawtig, yottcry and KriiiiO'l
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